 If this is your first VG as a Leader, then come up to Admin and say hello and we will let you know what
you can do and where everything is. Make sure you visit the Leader Frat tent and here you can mix
with other leaders in an informal way. Free tea & coffee is available for you in the Leaders’ Frat Tent.
This is your area, with some activities especially for you! So come and relax with the other Leaders.

 All Units will have a Leader with them. If you are unable to attend the weekend, you will need to find
another Unit to host your Unit and make sure a Unit Hosting form is submitted.


 Have fun – even though you may not get a lot of sleep (remember that this is a 24/7 Venturer activity).


 Remember to check your Unit’s Envelope when you arrive, to see what happening at VG.


 Please attend the Leaders meeting happening Saturday morning. Update information will be given as
well as there will be lots of little jobs to do to fill your day while your Unit is having fun. You can book
online for an activity and time over the weekend. If you are driving a long distance, please let us
know so that we can find you an appropriate job and time slot.


 Get to know your Venturer Unit members a bit better and improve their camping skills.


 Enjoy a camp for which you haven’t had to do all the running around.


 Trailers can be left at the campsite attached to a car for the whole weekend (1 trailer per Unit per site).
If you park your car and trailer onsite you cannot exit the camp until after the camp closes on Sunday
afternoon or the okay is given to allow cars onsite. Other cars will need to be parked in either the
long/short term car parks. Trailers need to stay onsite for the whole weekend. If you are leaving early
Sunday, the trailer needs to be left out in the carparks (gear can be dropped on site on Friday night but
will need to be walked out at the departure time). We will not be able to let cars onsite on the Sunday
morning.


 No open fires due to fire restrictions potentially in force. Cooking to be on lightweight equipment (NOT
supplied on site). Gas Fired Cooking Appliances are permitted on site. NO Pot belly stoves or other
flame based heaters to be brought onsite.


 Medical Forms/printed CareMonkey Profile’s must be up-to-date with ALL medical issues clearly
stated. All information provided is relevant to the care that your Venturer receives while at Vic
Gathering.


 Don’t forget to bring your Personal First Aid Kit. This needs to include paracetamol and any
antihistamines as prescribed for your own use. Ant and spiders bites prevalent. Units should bring a
Units 1st Aid Kit.


 NO Energy Drinks will be allowed on site - items will be confiscated when found and will not be
returned. No-Doze or similar tables are not to be bought on site - items found will be confiscated and
destroyed.


 Alcohol and non prescribed drugs are not to be brought to Vic Gathering. Any Venturer, 14-18 Guide,
Rover, whole Unit, single member or Leader found with non prescribed drugs or alcohol in their
possession will be sent home immediately, along with the rest of their Unit, at their parents’, guardians’ or
own expense.


 No Bicycles (1, 2 or 3 wheels) allowed to be bought on site by Venturers, Leaders and Rovers, except
for those being used by an activity.
 No Glass at Mafeking

REMEMBER: Read the Conditions of Entry located in this booklet, or on the website at
www.vicgathering.com. All Scouts, Guides, Venturers, Rovers and Leaders need to
agree to these Conditions of Entry. These will be strictly adhered to.

